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'ubi-advocates@googlegroups.com'
Invitation - 2nd Meeting of UBI Advocates and UBI Networks - April 14th, 2020,
Tuesday - GMT 14:30

Dear UBI Advocates,
As decided during our previous Zoom meeting on 7th of April; we will be having our next meeting on April
14th, 2020, at GMT 14:30.
The corresponding Zoom link and password of it is given below;
Topic: Worldwide 2nd Meeting of UBI Advocates and UBI Networks - April 14th, 2020, Tuesday - GMT 14:30
Time: Apr 14, 2020 GMT 14:30
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/511157430?pwd=a2pQQ2wzMFA5N2lZcmxRZC94YzF5Zz09
Meeting ID: 511 157 430
Password: UBI4H


The timings of our Zoom meetings are all announced as GMT (Greenwich Mean Time), not BST (British
Summer Time).



As agreed during the first meeting; all the meetings are being RECORDED and shared through youtube,
especially for other UBI Advocates, who are not able to participate to that meeting.



The PROPOSALS and CONTRIBUTIONS received from the participants of the previous meeting will be
shared with all of you, as a separate message, before our meeting on 14th of April.



VERY IMPORTANT : Sometimes, malicious people can somehow learn the password of a Zoom
meeting, join that meeting and post inappropriate messages or videos. If it happens; we may have to
end our meeting and re-open it in "Deminar" mode. In such a case; we plan to continue our work in
“Deminar” mode, using a second link and you need to re-join the newly opened session. The
corresponding connection details of the second link is also given below. (We hope, we do not need to
use them.)
Only, in case, we need to start “Deminar” mode; please click the link below to join the Webinar:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77763163557?pwd=aVpsaEFBdlhhR3lNdHdna2d5aHFuQT09
Password: UBI4H

Looking forward to see you and hear your contributions during our next video-chat on 14th of April, 2020,
Tuesday, at GMT 14:30, whose details are given above.
Best wishes and regards,
Dr. Ali Mutlu KÖYLÜOĞLU
CITIZEN’S BASIC INCOME Research Development Culture and Dissemination Society
alimutlu.koyluoglu@gmail.com
+90-532-314 95 20
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